
Cooperative Education 2
Teacher: Mrs. Lindsey Boitnott
Job Coach/Aide: Mrs. Nancy Bivens & Mr. Dan Garske
Classroom: 124
Email (Best way to contact): lboitnott@wacohi.net
Phone: 309-444-3167 Ext. 1124

Materials Needed: It is important to have your own.
(Please Reach Out if You Need Help Getting Supplies)

❏ WCHS Issued Chromebook - Bring Everyday, Fully Charged! Required
❏ Book bag to easily carry your supplies from class to class
❏ Folder just for Co-Op
❏ Personal Headphones
❏ Pencils/ Pen
❏ Planner/ Daily Calendar (Phone calendar can work as well)
❏ 2 Boxes of Kleenex, Please

Communication
Please JOIN now

Google Classroom: Join Coop 2 Fall 2023

**All assignments, lessons and plans are posted here everyday.**

Classroom and Google Meet Expectations

Be Present – Come To School or Join Google Meets & Be On Time
Employers Want Excellent Attendance!

Be Prepared – Bring all of your own necessary materials charged and ready
Be Respectful - Of peers, teacher, and classroom and of course employers/

colleagues
Be Responsible - For turning in work when due and use your devices appropriately
Be Positive – Encourage others and display a passion for learning and improving
Be a Good Listener – Follow directions & listen the 1st time instructions are given
Be Aware - Of school & classroom rules/policies (School Handbook, BYOD)

https://classroom.google.com


Coop Job/ Work Experience Expectations:
To earn the Coop Job Credit

Job Credit:
(It is mandatory in Coop 2 you have a job/ work experience)
❏ Have a job or get one within two weeks of school starting & complete a Worksite Training

Agreement.
❏ Track and submit your weekly hours on a job calendar.
❏ Complete a quarterly job evaluation with your employer.
❏ If you are absent or sick from school, you should not report to work.
❏ If you are sick from work, **you must contact your employer and Mrs. Boitnott. **
❏ If you are on early release: You must maintain passing grades in ALL classes or your

schedule will change to include a study hall.
❏ If you are on early release: you must have a job or find one within two weeks or your

schedule will change to include a study hall.
❏ If you are fired/ walk out from your job, you will receive a zero on that quarter’s evaluation

and you will be expected to find another job. This is highly discouraged and could result in
an F for the semester. You will no longer have early release from school.

Grading Policy
"Artificial Intelligence" or "AI" is intelligence demonstrated by computers, as opposed to human intelligence.

"Intelligence" encompasses the ability to learn, reason, generalize, and infer meaning. Examples of AI technology
include but are not limited to: ChatGPT and other chatbots and large language models.

AI is not a substitute for schoolwork that requires original thought. Students may not claim AI generated content as
their own work. The use of AI to take tests, complete assignments, create multimedia projects, write papers, or complete
schoolwork without permission by the teacher is strictly prohibited. The use of AI for these purposes constitutes cheating

or plagiarism.

In order to ensure academic integrity, tests, assignments, projects, papers, and other schoolwork may be checked by AI
content detectors and/or plagiarism recognition software.

Classroom Grade:
Grades based on total points on participation,
classroom activities, projects, and assessment.

Job Grade: Graded Every Quarter
(If you are scheduled for the Coop Job
credit)

Job/ Work Experience = 25 pts
Worksite Training Agreement = 25 pts.

Monthly Job Calendar = 10 pts
Quarterly Evaluation = 100 pts

Grading Scale
A: 90-100 B: 80-89 C: 70-79

D: 60-69 F: <60




